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Abstract
Several diVerent directional anisotropies have been found in global motion perception. The purpose of this study was to examine the
role of the motion sensitive cortical area V5/MT+ in directional anisotropies for translational Xow Welds. Experiments 1 and 2 tested
direction discrimination and detection of moving random dot patterns. When the speed of motion was 8 deg/s, lower coherence thresholds
were found for centripetal relative to centrifugal hemiWeld motion. When the speed of motion was 1 deg/s, coherence thresholds were sim-
ilar in all directions. Experiment 3 used fMRI to measure the BOLD response to diVerent directions of motion at speeds of 1 and 8 deg/s.
Greater activity was found in V5/MT+ for centripetal motion than for centrifugal motion at both speeds. These results suggest that V5/
MT+ does play a role in directional motion anisotropies. This role is discussed with respect to visually-guided reaching and locomotion.
© 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The human visual system is adept at integrating many
local motion features in order to extract a global motion
percept (Watamaniuk, 1993). The overall direction of an
array of moving dots, for example, is perceived by integrat-
ing the component directions of the individual dots. The
motion-sensitive cortical area MT in the lateral posterior
temporal lobe in monkeys (Born & Tootell, 1992), and its
human analogue at the parietal-temporal-occipital junction
(Dumoulin et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1993; Zeki et al.,
1991), referred to here as V5/MT+, seem particularly suited
to this aspect of motion perception. This study examines
the role of V5/MT+ in global motion perception, speciW-
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of motion direction.
Psychophysical, physiological and neuroimaging data
suggest that there are directional anisotropies, or asym-
metries, in diVerent aspects of motion perception
(reviewed in Gros, Blake, & Hiris, 1998; Raymond, 1994).
These directional diVerences could arise through prefer-
ential experience with speciWc directions of motion or
they could reXect innate predispositions (Lewis & McBe-
ath, 2004). For example, as we move through the environ-
ment, diVerent patterns of optic Xow are created on the
retina. Forward motion results in a radially expanding
(centrifugal) Xow pattern, backward motion results in a
radially contracting (centripetal) Xow pattern and
frontoparallel motion results in a uniformly translating
Xow pattern. Given that most of our locomotion is in the
forward direction, we might expect to have a higher sen-
sitivity to expanding radial motion and centrifugal (away
from Wxation) translational motion (Ball & Sekuler,
1980; Georgeson & Harris, 1978).
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biases for diVerent types of translational motion. Evidence
for a centrifugal bias includes: a bias to experience centrifu-
gal motion rather than centripetal motion in a counter-
phase grating viewed peripherally (Georgeson & Harris,
1978); faster reaction time to detect motion onset for cen-
trifugal than for centripetal random dot motion (Ball &
Sekuler, 1980); and higher accuracy for direction discrimi-
nation of centrifugal relative to centripetal second order
global motion (Dumoulin, Baker, & Hess, 2001; Note: Wrst
order direction discrimination showed no accuracy diVer-
ences with direction). Evidence for a centripetal bias
includes: a shorter perceptual latency and reaction time for
judging the position of a target moving in a centripetal
direction than a target moving in a centrifugal direction
(MateeV & Hohnsbein, 1988; MateeV et al., 1991); lower
coherence thresholds for direction discrimination and
detection of centripetal relative to centrifugal global
motion (Raymond, 1994); and greater impairment in cen-
tripetal relative to centrifugal global motion perception in
patients with unilateral V5/MT+ lesions (Vaina, Cowey,
Eskew, LeMay, & Kemper, 2001).
Similarly, some psychophysical studies that used radial
motion to simulate motion in depth found a centrifugal
bias, while others found a centripetal bias. Evidence for a
centrifugal bias includes: a longer lasting motion aftereVect
for centrifugal motion than for centripetal motion (Scott,
Lavender, McWhirt, & Powell, 1966) and a bias to experi-
ence centrifugal (approaching) motion rather than centrip-
etal (receding) motion in ambiguous motion displays
(Lewis & McBeath, 2004). Evidence for a centripetal bias
includes: lower coherence thresholds for detecting centripe-
tal relative to centrifugal global motion (Badcock & Khuu,
2001; Edwards & Badcock, 1993) and earlier development
of a preference for centripetal than for centrifugal motion
in infants (Shirai, Kanazawa, & Yamaguchi, 2006).
There is growing evidence that diVerent mechanisms are
involved in processing the diVerent components of optic
Xow (Meese & Harris, 2001). Perceptual directional biases
in global motion perception could arise from a diVerence in
the number of neurons tuned to speciWc directions or a
diVerence in the width of tuning around diVerent directions
in motion-sensitive cortex (Gros et al., 1998). Motion is
believed to be processed at several diVerent cortical levels
(see Morrone, Burr, & Vaina, 1995).
Many neurons in monkey primary visual cortex (V1) are
tuned to diVerent directions of translational motion
(DeYoe & Van Essen, 1988), but their small receptive Weld
size makes them more suitable for processing local motion
than global motion or optic Xow stimuli. Neurons in MT
are also selective for translational motion, but not radial
motion (Mikami, Newsome, & Wurtz, 1986; Saito et al.,
1986), and their larger receptive Welds make them suitable
for processing global motion. In fact, lesions to MT impair
global motion perception (Marcar, Zihl, & Cowey, 1997;
Newsome & Paré, 1988). Several studies reported an equal
distribution of direction sensitivities across MT neurons(Albright, Desimone, & Gross, 1984; DeAngelis & Uka,
2003). When receptive Weld location was taken into
account, however, more neurons with receptive Welds
between 12 and 30 deg from the fovea were tuned to centrif-
ugal than to centripetal motion of single targets (Albright,
1989). It is not clear if this centrifugal bias is present for
global motion stimuli.
MT projects to the dorsal medial superior temporal cor-
tex (MSTd) where neurons have very large receptive Welds
and many are selective for radial motion (Tanaka & Saito,
1989). Most of these cells are sensitive to centrifugal
motion. MT also projects to the ventral intraparietal area
(VIP) where neurons prefer expanding to contracting optic
Xow stimuli (Bremmer, Duhamel, Ben Hamed, & Graf,
2000). In parietal area 7a, which receives projections from
MST and VIP, both centripetal (Motter & Mountcastle,
1981) and centrifugal (Siegel & Reid, 1997) tuning biases
have been reported. These studies in monkeys suggest that
frontoparallel motion producing translational Xow pat-
terns may be processed by MT, while motion in depth pro-
ducing expanding/contracting radial optic Xow patterns
may be processed by higher cortical visual areas.
This suggestion is partially supported by human func-
tional neuroimaging studies. The presumed human ana-
logs to monkey MT and MST have traditionally been
inseparable and are typically referred to as V5, the MT
complex or V5/MT+ (reviewed in Culham, He, Dukelow,
& Verstraten, 2001). Magnetoencephalography (MEG)
and functional MRI (fMRI) studies have conWrmed that
this region responds preferentially to globally coherent
motion relative to random motion (Braddick et al., 2001;
Nakamura et al., 2003). Morrone and colleagues (Mor-
rone et al., 2000) were able to parse V5/MT+ into a sec-
tion that responded speciWcally to translational motion
(up/down) and a section that responded to optic Xow (cir-
cular, radial and spiral). The sub-region tuned to transla-
tional motion was found to be more dorsal and posterior
to the region that responded to optic Xow. The evoked
magnetic response to expanding radial motion was found
to be larger than the response to contracting radial
motion in several extra-striate cortical regions (Holliday
& Meese, 2005).
A recent fMRI study showed that V5/MT+ can be sub-
divided based on retinotopy and receptive Weld size (Huk,
Dougherty, & Heeger, 2002). MT was assumed to be the
region that exhibited a retinotopic organization and
smaller receptive Welds, with no response to peripheral ipsi-
lateral stimulation. MST was assumed to be the region that
did not demonstrate retinotopic organization, had larger
receptive Welds and responded to peripheral stimuli in both
hemiWelds. Smith, Wall, Lingnau, and Ashida (2006) identi-
Wed MT and MST by this technique and found that both
subregions were sensitive to radial motion. Two other stud-
ies, however, found no selective activation of V5/MT+ by
radial motion Xow Welds (Ptito, Kupers, Faubert, & Gjedde,
2001; Wunderlich et al., 2002). Areas preferentially acti-
vated by centrifugal radial motion included lateral inferior,
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lobe. Thus, the role of V5/MT+ in translational and radial
components of optic Xow remains controversial. Possible
preferences among translational directions of motion (up,
down, left, right) have not been addressed.
Speed, like direction, is a deWning parameter of
motion. Virtually all MT neurons are tuned to particular
speeds (DeAngelis & Uka, 2003; Liu & Newsome, 2003),
with optimal responses for speeds between 4 and 16 deg/s
(Cheng, Hasewage, Saleem, & Tanaka, 1994; Rodman &
Albright, 1987). A fMRI study revealed that speeds of 4
and 8 deg/s optimally activated human V5/MT+ (Chawla
et al., 1999). Edwards, Badcock, and Smith (1998) sug-
gested that global motion extraction relies on at least two
speed-tuned independent systems, one tuned to slower
speeds and the other specializing in faster speeds. It is
possible that direction sensitivity within these speed-
tuned systems may diVer. Previous psychophysical stud-
ies of direction sensitivity in global motion perception
have used stimuli that would involve the fast motion
system.
The purpose of the current study is two-fold. Because
the directional anisotropies reported previously appear
to be highly stimulus dependent, we begin with psycho-
physical experiments to determine coherence thresholds
for diVerent directions of translational global dot motion
in central vision. Directional anisotropies are examined
at a fast speed (8 deg/s) and at a slower speed (1 deg/s)
using both a direction discrimination paradigm (Experi-
ment 1) and a detection paradigm (Experiment 2). Left-
ward, rightward, upward and downward motion
directions are tested in left, right, top and bottom hemi-
Welds to allow comparison of motion toward Wxation
(centripetal motion) to motion away from Wxation (cen-
trifugal motion). In a Wnal experiment, direction and
speed processing are examined with fMRI to determine if
V5/MT+ activation corresponds to the sensitivities
observed psychophysically.
2. Experiment 1: Discrimination of motion direction
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Participants
Forty university students (32 female, mean age: 21.4
years), each with normal or corrected-to-normal vision,
received course credit for participating in this experiment.
The study was approved by the University of British
Columbia’s Behavioural Research Ethics Board.
2.1.2. Apparatus
Random-dot kinematograms (RDKs) were generated
with custom Matlab code on a Macintosh G4 computer.
The stimuli were displayed on a 17” Apple Trinitron CRT
with a pixel resolution of 1024 £ 768 and frame rate of
75 Hz. Participants viewed the stimuli binocularly from a
distance of 57 cm in a dimly lit room.2.1.3. Stimuli
The RDK stimuli contained white dots and a central
green Wxation cross on a black background (width: 32 deg,
height: 24 deg, dot density: 1.0 dot/deg2, dot diameter:
0.1 deg, dot luminance: 100 cd/m2). All dots had a limited
lifetime and were presented in eight successive frames on
each trial (frame duration: 53.3 ms, trial duration: 426.4
ms). The dots were repositioned from frame to frame to cre-
ate apparent motion; the speed of this motion was 1 deg/s in
the slow conditions and 8 deg/s in the fast conditions. These
diVerent speeds were created by changing the displacement
distance of the dots between frames. From frame to frame,
“noise” dots were repositioned in random directions
whereas “signal” dots were displaced in a designated direc-
tion. Whether a dot represented a signal or noise dot was
determined randomly in each frame; the prior history of a
dot did not aVect its future designation as a signal or noise
dot. The percentage of signal dots necessary for accurate
direction discrimination was used to determine the mini-
mum motion coherence threshold.
There were 8 experimental conditions derived from a
combination of two motion axes (horizontal/vertical) and
four visual Weld locations (bottom hemiWeld/top hemiWeld/
left hemiWeld/right hemiWeld). In each horizontal condition,
signal dots moved either left or right, with the direction
determined randomly, on each trial. In each vertical condi-
tion, signal dots moved either up or down on each trial. Sig-
nal dots were selected from just the dots subtending one
half of the display; dots in the opposite hemiWeld moved in
random directions (0% coherence) (see Fig. 1).
2.1.4. Procedure
The experimental conditions each consisted of a 2-down-
1-up staircase with a two-alternative forced-choice procedure.
Each staircase ended when either 20 response reversals or 80
trials were completed. The coherence level started at 100%
and initially decreased in 20% increments. After the third
reversal, the step size was halved at each reversal. Partici-
pants initiated each trial with a button press and responded
by pressing one of two designated buttons on the game pad
to indicate their choice of motion direction.
Fig. 1. RDK stimuli from selected conditions of Experiment 1. Arrows
represent dot movement. (a) Right hemiWeld horizontal condition (right-
ward trial), (b) Bottom hemiWeld vertical condition (downward trial).
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green cross throughout each condition, and to identify the
global direction of the moving dots (left/right or up/down).
Prior to completion of the experimental conditions, each
participant completed three practice staircases of 20 trials
each. Participants then completed the 8 experimental condi-
tions, the order of which was counterbalanced with a Latin
square. Twenty participants completed the conditions with
the slow speed of motion and 20 other participants com-
pleted the conditions with the faster speed of motion.
The data were Wt with a Weibull function and the point
of inXection (maximum slope) was used as the threshold
level (Strasburger, 2001). The point of inXection for a Wei-
bull function with two response choices occurs at 82%
accuracy. Coherence thresholds were determined for left-
ward, rightward, upward and downward motion for each
participant in each of the 4 visual Weld locations. Coherence
thresholds that were beyond a z-score of 2.0 were consid-
ered outliers and were replaced with the mean coherence
value for the particular condition. This resulted in the
removal of 7 of 640 scores (or 1.1%).
2.2. Results
Repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to test
the eVects of motion direction (left/right/up/down), location
(left-/right-/top-/bottom-hemiWeld) and speed (slow/fast).
The interaction between direction, location, and speed of
motion was signiWcant, F(9, 342) D 2.63, p < .01. Accord-
ingly, the signiWcant 3-way interaction was probed with
two, 2-way analyses comparing direction of motion and
location at the slow speed, and at the faster speed. There
was a signiWcant interaction between direction of motion
and location when the speed of motion was fast, F
(9,171) D 4.75, p < .001. Upon Wnding a signiWcant main
eVect of direction of motion in each of the four hemiWelds,
the two directions corresponding to centripetal and centrif-
ugal for each particular hemiWeld were tested with a pair-
wise comparison (using the Bonferroni adjustment for
multiple comparisons). In the left hemiWeld, the rightward
threshold was signiWcantly lower than the leftward thresh-
old whereas the leftward threshold was signiWcantly lower
than the rightward threshold when tested in the right hemi-
Weld. In the top hemiWeld the downward threshold was sig-
niWcantly lower than the upward threshold. The centripetal
preference noted in these three hemiWelds did not reach sig-
niWcance when tested in the bottom hemiWeld (p D .12).
However, the centripetal direction appeared to be favoured,
such that the upward coherence threshold was lower than
the downward threshold (see Fig. 2).
An interaction was also found between motion direction
and visual Weld location when the speed of motion was
slow, F(4.84,92.04) D 2.74, p < .05. However, this interaction
did not favour centripetal directions of motion. Using the
Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons it was
found that upward coherence thresholds were signiWcantly
lower than downward thresholds in each of the four hemi-Welds (see Fig. 3). Leftward and rightward coherence
thresholds did not diVer signiWcantly from one another in
any location.
Experiment 1 showed that, when the speed of motion
was fast, coherence thresholds were lower when motion was
centripetal relative to centrifugal. On the other hand, when
the speed of motion was slow, lower thresholds were
observed for upward motion relative to downward motion.
These results suggest that human motion sensitivity exhib-
its a centripetal bias that is tuned to speed. With the dis-
crimination method used in this Wrst experiment, however,
thresholds obtained for individual trial directions (left/
right/up/down) within a condition (horizontal/vertical) are
vulnerable to response bias. For that reason, centripetal
Fig. 2. Mean coherence thresholds for fast motion direction discrimina-
tion. The error bars represent standard error of the mean and asterisks (*)
represent signiWcant repeated-measures comparisons; p < .05. (Note: in a
repeated-measures analysis, the standard error bars cannot reliably be
used to judge signiWcance by eye).
Fig. 3. Mean coherence thresholds for upward and downward slow
motion. Error bars represent standard error of the mean; all four con-
trasts are signiWcant (p < .05).
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detection experiment.
3. Experiment 2: Detection of motion direction
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Participants
Four participants (mean age: 24.5 years) completed
Experiment 2. All four participants were female and had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
3.1.2. Apparatus
See Experiment 1.
3.1.3. Stimuli
The stimuli used for Experiment 2 were RDKs similar to
those in Experiment 1 with just a few notable diVerences.
Each trial now included two successive intervals as opposed
to one. On each trial, one of the two intervals was randomly
assigned to present coherent motion while the other inter-
val contained randomly moving dots (0% coherence). The
two intervals were separated by an interstimulus interval of
213.2 ms; the total trial length was 1066 ms. The percentage
of signal dots necessary for accurate detection of the coher-
ent motion interval was the minimum motion coherence
threshold measured in this experiment.
There were 8 experimental conditions designed to con-
Wrm the centripetal bias found in Experiment 1. Each con-
dition presented fast (8 deg/s) signal motion in one
hemiWeld and random motion in the opposite hemiWeld (as
in Experiment 1). Four conditions tested centripetal motion
by presenting leftward motion in the right hemiWeld, right-
ward motion in the left hemiWeld, upward motion in the
bottom hemiWeld, and downward motion in the top hemi-
Weld, respectively. The other four conditions presented the
centrifugal direction for each of the four hemiWelds (left-
ward motion in the left hemiWeld, rightward motion in the
right hemiWeld, upward motion in the top hemiWeld, down-
ward motion in the bottom hemiWeld).
3.1.4. Procedure
The staircase procedure was the same as that used in
Experiment 1. Participants were instructed to Wxate on the
central green cross throughout each condition, and their
task was to determine which of the two intervals contained
coherent motion. All participants completed two practice
sessions. Participants then completed the 8 experimental
conditions, the order of which was counterbalanced. Only
one coherence threshold was obtained for each condition.
3.2. Results
Planned comparisons were used to compare centripetal
and centrifugal coherence thresholds. In accordance with
the results of Experiment 1, centripetal fast motion thresh-
olds were found to be lower than centrifugal thresholds (seeFig. 4). In the right hemiWeld, the coherence threshold for
leftward motion was signiWcantly lower than the rightward
threshold, t(3)D 3.621, p < .05. In the left hemiWeld, the
rightward threshold was signiWcantly lower than the left-
ward threshold, t(3) D 6.462, p < .01. In the bottom hemi-
Weld, the threshold for upward motion was signiWcantly
lower than the threshold for downward motion,
t(3) D 2.912, p < .05. In the top hemiWeld, the threshold for
downward motion was lower than the upward threshold,
but this comparison did not reach the traditional signiW-
cance level, t(3) D 2.317, p < .10.
To summarize, Experiments 1 and 2 showed higher sen-
sitivity for fast centripetal relative to fast centrifugal
motion. These directional anisotropies were not observed
for slow motion.
4. Experiment 3: Cortical activation for motion direction
The Wnal experiment used fMRI to study the blood oxy-
genation level-dependent (BOLD) response to centripetal
and centrifugal fast and slow motion.
4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Participants
Seven participants completed this experiment for course
credit; however, the data from one participant were
excluded due to imaging artifacts. The six remaining partic-
ipants (4 female) had a mean age of 21.3 years, all were
right handed, and all had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision.
4.1.2. Data acquisition
Each participant completed a scanning session that
lasted approximately 1 h. During a session, echo-planar
Fig. 4. Mean coherence thresholds for fast motion direction detection; the
error bars represent standard error of the mean and asterisks (*) represent
signiWcant repeated-measures comparisons; p < .05.
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T2*-weighted scans (TE D 30 ms, TR D 2000 ms). The Weld
of view (FOV) was 240, 3 mm isotropic voxels were
acquired using an 80 £ 80 mm matrix. The images were
reconstructed with a 128 £ 128 mm matrix which resulted in
an eVective voxel size of 1.88 £ 1.88 £ 3 mm. Volumes were
collected in 36 interleaved axial slices (slice thickness: 3 mm,
inter-slice gap: 1 mm).
At the end of the scanning session a high-resolution ana-
tomic brain image was collected. Transverse slices were
acquired with a T1-weighted scan that was 6 min and 34 s in
duration (FOV: 256 mm, matrix: 256 £ 256, voxel size:
1 £ 1 £ 1 mm).
4.1.3. Stimuli and experimental design
Coherent motion stimuli. RDKs similar to those used in
Experiments 1 and 2 were viewed by participants while
lying in a Philips Gyroscan Intera 3 Tesla MRI scanner
with a phased array head coil (SENSE). The stimuli were
back projected with an LCD projector (resolution:
800 £ 600; refresh rate: 60 Hz) onto a screen that was 53 cm
behind the participant’s head and viewed through a mirror
that was 15 cm from the participant’s eyes. The stimuli were
composed of white dots (dot diameter: 0.1 deg, dot density:
0.5 dot/deg2) on a black background and contained a cen-
tral white Wxation cross (stimulus width: 25.3 deg; height:
19.4 deg).
Four coherent motion conditions were created by cross-
ing two motion directions (centripetal/centrifugal) with two
dot speeds (slow: 1 deg/s; fast: 8 deg/s). All four conditions
were based on the same block design and were 288 s in
duration. Each condition comprised four cycles made up of
three blocks of moving dots (motion blocks) presented in
alternation with three blocks of stationary dots (control
blocks). The motion blocks were 14 s in duration and con-
tained 14 trials of moving dots. The control blocks were
10 s in duration and contained 10 trials in which an arrow-
head alternated position on the central Wxation cross. Each
trial was composed of a 600 ms moving dots/arrow presen-
tation followed by a 400 ms inter-trial response phase. The
three motion blocks in each cycle diVered only in that the
Wrst presented motion at 85% coherence, the second con-
tained motion at a 25% coherence level, and the third con-
tained noise motion (0% coherence). These coherence levels
were selected to be suprathreshold (85%), near threshold
(25%) and below threshold (0%).
Each trial in the motion and control blocks randomly
presented one of two directions of motion/arrow. Trials in
the centripetal motion conditions presented dots that
moved from the left and right sides inward toward the cen-
ter, or from the top and bottom inward toward the center.
The control blocks in the centripetal conditions contained
double arrowheads that pointed either inward along the
horizontal plane or inward along the vertical plane. Motion
trials in the centrifugal condition randomly alternated
between trials of dots that moved from the center outward
toward the left and right, and trials in which the dotsmoved outward toward the top and bottom. The centrifu-
gal control blocks presented double arrowheads pointing
outward along the horizontal meridian or outward along
the vertical meridian. Participants had the task on all trials
of pressing one of two buttons to indicate the direction of
motion/arrows. Accuracy of behavioural responses was
recorded for each coherence level in each condition.
V5/MT+ localizer. An additional condition was run to
functionally localize area V5/MT+, as per conventional
methods (Huk et al., 2002; Sunaert, Van Hecke, Marchal, &
Orban, 1999; Tootell et al., 1995; Zeki et al., 1991). Blocks
of radially moving dots (7.5 deg/s) alternated with baseline
blocks of stationary dots. Each block was 14 s in duration
and was presented six times for a total run time of 168 s.
The motion blocks contained grey dots on a black back-
ground and alternated 8 times between radial inward and
outward motion, changing direction every 1.75 s. Partici-
pants viewed this stimulus passively.
Participants practiced each of the coherent motion tasks
prior to entering the scanner. In the scanner, all participants
viewed the V5/MT+ localizer Wrst. Half of the participants
then completed the slow coherent motion tasks followed by
the fast coherent motion tasks. The remaining participants
completed the fast conditions followed by the slow condi-
tions.
4.1.4. Data analysis
Data preprocessing and statistical analysis were con-
ducted with BrainVoyager QX (Brain Innovation). Prior to
analysis, inter-slice time diVerences were removed from the
data with an algorithm involving linear interpolation over
time. All volumes were then corrected for small transla-
tional and rotational head movements by aligning to the
Wrst volume of each run using a nine-parameter rigid-body
intensity-based algorithm with trilinear interpolation
across eight neighboring voxels. Temporal high-pass Wlter-
ing (2.8 s) and a linear trend removal algorithm were used
to eliminate temporal drifts from the data (e.g. physiologi-
cal and scanner noise). The functional volumes were co-reg-
istered with the anatomic image. The data were then
spatially normalized to stereotaxic space (Talairach &
Tournoux, 1988) and superimposed on an averaged ana-
tomic volume made from all subjects, to establish spatial
correspondence between brain areas.
The general linear model (GLM) was used for statistical
analysis. Three Wxed-eVects models were constructed with
subject-speciWc predictors and confounds (the mean signal
level of each condition, for each participant). Data were
Wrst z-transformed to correct for scanner background
diVerences. The Wrst model was designed to analyze data
collected during the V5/MT+ localizer scan. This model
included subject-speciWc “motion” predictors, with the
“stationary” predictors and confounds implicitly assigned
for all six subjects. Including subject-speciWc predictors in
the model allows contrasts to be tested in both single sub-
ject and group statistical levels. Accordingly, this model
was used to functionally locate V5/MT+ in the group and
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BrainVoyager default haemodynamic response function
(double-gamma function model; Friston et al., 1998), was
used to model the motion condition, and maps of the t sta-
tistic were created, with a Bonferroni correction for multi-
ple comparisons. The group V5/MT+ region of interest
(ROI) was functionally deWned as the cluster of contiguous
activated voxels in the region of the parietal-temporal-
occipital junction in each hemisphere. The cursor was
placed at the voxel with the highest intensity in this region,
then the BrainVoyager ROI analysis tool was used to
demarcate the identiWed left and right V5/MT+ areas as a
ROI. The boundary of the ROI was deWned by a spread
range of 20 voxels in the x, y, z directions to prevent Xood-
ing into adjacent activations (e.g. posterior occipital areas).
No cluster size limit or smoothing algorithm was applied to
deWne the ROI. We set a conservative signiWcance level for
the group’s V5/MT+ ROI (p < .0001, corrected) in order to
keep the ROI distinct from other activation clusters.Images collected during all four coherent motion scans
were analyzed with a second model (GLM 2) that con-
tained subject-speciWc predictors for each motion direction,
speed and coherence level, while the stationary-dot baseline
condition and confounds were modeled implicitly. Con-
trasts were again modeled with a boxcar function, con-
volved with the BrainVoyager default haemodynamic
response function. Data for these runs were also analyzed
with a third model (GLM 3) in which the 0% coherent
motion blocks were used as the implicit baseline.
A series of contrasts, described below, were Wrst tested in
a group analysis of the whole brain. A Bonferroni correc-
tion for multiple comparisons was used in this analysis
(p < .001). A second series of contrasts was then tested in a
group analysis in the functionally deWned V5/MT+ ROI.
Because ROI analyses involve a smaller number of compar-
isons than whole brain analyses, t scores were deemed sig-
niWcant at p < .05, uncorrected. The ROI analysis was
replicated in single subjects.Fig. 5. Group brain maps obtained from the V5/MT+ localizer task in the left sagittal plane, the coronal plane, the right sagittal plane and the axial plane
(clockwise from top left). The V5/MT+ region of interest used for subsequent analyses is outlined.
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4.2.1. V5/MT+ localizer
Fig. 5 shows the activation map for radial motion con-
trasted against stationary dots on the V5/MT+ localizer
task. Activation was observed bilaterally in the region of
the parietal-temporal-occipital junction, and in lateral and
posterior occipital regions (putative V1/V2, V3a). This acti-
vation map was used to deWne a V5/MT+ region of interest
in each hemisphere (the translucent region with the broken
green outline in Fig. 5). Table 1 includes the coordinates
and number of voxels for this region of interest for the
Table 1
Functionally deWned V5/MT+ clusters
Note. Coordinates are given in stereotaxic space (Talairach & Tournoux,
1988) for the center of gravity of the cluster group p < .0001 (corrected);
single subjects p < .000001 (uncorrected).
Cortical region Coordinates Number 
of voxels
Group
L V5/MT+ ¡45 § 3.8 ¡68 § 4.1 ¡3 § 3.8 1922
R V5/MT+ 39 § 3.3 ¡60 § 2.8 ¡1 § 2.5 797
Subject 1
L V5/MT+ ¡41 ¡69 ¡4 452
R V5/MT+ 37 ¡63 ¡3 471
Subject 2
L V5/MT+ ¡48 ¡72 ¡8 67
R V5/MT+ 33 ¡56 ¡1 26
Subject 3
L V5/MT+ ¡38 ¡63 ¡5 38
R V5/MT+ 37 ¡67 ¡10 37
Subject 4
L V5/MT+ ¡38 ¡65 ¡6 531
R V5/MT+ 47 ¡63 ¡11 214
Subject 5
L V5/MT+ ¡45 ¡67 ¡1 367
R V5/MT+ 45 ¡68 ¡3 345
Subject 6
L V5/MT+ ¡47 ¡66 0 1035
R V5/MT+ 45 ¡64 ¡1 855group and for each of the 6 participants. The stereotaxic
location of this ROI is consistent with previous studies (e.g.
Dumoulin et al., 2000, left x D¡ 47, y D¡76, z D 2, right
x D 44, y D¡67, z D 0; Tootell et al., 1995, x D §45, y D¡76,
z D 3; Zeki et al., 1991, left x D 38, y D¡62, z D 8, right
x D ¡38, y D ¡74, z D 8).
4.2.2. Coherent motion analyses
A series of contrasts between motion directions and
speeds were Wrst computed in a whole-brain group analysis,
corrected for multiple comparisons. This whole brain anal-
ysis lacked suYcient power to produce signiWcant results
for any of these subtle contrasts.
Using the deWned V5/MT+ ROI, direction and speed
contrasts were then computed in a more powerful ROI
analysis. Fig. 6 shows the time course of the MR signal
change, averaged across the 6 participants, for each condi-
tion. The direction, speed, and coherence contrasts com-
puted from these time courses are summarized in Table 2.
(Note: all reported values are for GLM 2 with stationary
dots as the baseline. Similar but weaker results were
obtained using GLM 3 with 0% coherent motion as the
baseline).
The Wrst set of contrasts within the ROI, examined acti-
vation at diVerent motion coherence levels collapsed across
speed and direction (Table 2). V5/MT+ responded more to
25% coherence than to 85% coherence (contrast 1) or to 0%
coherence (contrast 2). No diVerence was found between
85% coherence and 0% coherence (contrast 3). These results
may be related to diVerences in task diYculty as well as
motion sensitivity. Average performance accuracy was 90%
(suprathreshold) on trials with 85% motion coherence, but
only 81% (threshold) on trials with 25% motion coherence.
(Note: an accuracy of 82% was considered to be threshold
in the psychophysical experiments). Due to this diVerence,
subsequent contrasts considered coherence levels sepa-
rately.
The next set of contrasts compared centripetal and cen-
trifugal motion at fast and slow speeds (Table 2). An over-Fig. 6. Percent MR signal change is plotted as a function of time for each of the global motion conditions. The bars indicate alternating blocks of 85%
motion coherence (red), stationary dots (black), 25% coherence (green) and 0% coherence (blue). SCP, slow centripetal; FCP, fast centripetal; SCF, slow
centrifugal; FCF, fast centrifugal. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this Wgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
paper.)
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observed at both speeds (contrasts 4 and 7). This bias
reached signiWcance at 25% coherence (contrasts 6 and 9),
but not at 85% coherence (contrasts 5 and 8). Average per-
formance accuracy was similar for centripetal (84%) and
centrifugal (83%) motion. Fig. 7 shows the event-related
MR signal change on each of these four conditions, aver-
aged across blocks and participants. The consistency of
these results across participants is shown in Table 3. Most
participants showed the centripetal bias at both speeds and
coherence levels.
A Wnal set of contrasts compared slow and fast motion
collapsed across direction and coherence level. Slow motion
resulted in greater cortical activity than fast motion,
regardless of the coherence level (contrasts 10–12). This
result also may be inXuenced by task diYculty. Average
performance accuracy was 88% for fast motion trials, but
only 83% for slow motion trials.
Table 2
ROI Analysis in V5/MT+
Note. Contrasts were computed in bilateral V5/MT+ across all subjects. p-
values are uncorrected.
Contrast t-score p-value
1. 85% vs. 25% coherent motion ¡5.38 <.00001
2. 25% vs. 0% 5.00 <.00001
3. 85% vs. 0% ¡0.38 .700
4. Fast centripetal vs. fast centrifugal 2.77 .006
5. Fast centripetal vs. fast centrifugal (85% 
Coherence)
1.70 .090
6. Fast centripetal vs. fast centrifugal (25% 
Coherence)
3.00 .002
7. Slow centripetal vs. slow centrifugal 2.68 .007
8. Slow centripetal vs. slow centrifugal 
(85% Coherence)
0.73 .470
9. Slow centripetal vs. slow centrifugal 
(25% Coherence)
3.81 .0001
10. Slow motion vs. fast motion 4.75 <.00001
11. Slow motion vs. fast motion (85% 
Coherence)
4.19 <.00001
12. Slow motion vs. fast motion (25% 
Coherence)
3.85 .00001
Fig. 7. Event-related time curves for the conditions of interest. Percent sig-
nal change across time for fast centripetal, fast centrifugal, slow centripe-
tal and slow centrifugal motion.The Wnding of a centripetal bias at both speeds of
motion is not consistent with the psychophysical results of
Experiments 1 and 2 that showed this bias at the fast speed
only. The stimuli, however, were slightly diVerent across
experiments. In the psychophysical experiments, coherent
motion was presented in one hemiWeld, with random
motion in the opposite hemiWeld, on each trial. In the fMRI
experiment, both hemiWelds contained coherent motion,
but in opposite directions. A control experiment was con-
ducted to examine the eVect of this stimulus change on the
speed-tuning of the centripetal bias.
5. Experiment 3a: Direction discrimination with motion in 
both hemiWelds
5.1. Methods
5.1.1. Participants
Five participants (1 male, mean age D 27.2 years), with
normal or corrected-to-normal vision, completed Experi-
ment 3a.
5.1.2. Apparatus
See Experiment 1.
5.1.3. Stimuli
The stimuli were identical to those used in Experiment
3. There were 4 conditions designed to conWrm that the
speed-tuned centripetal bias observed in Experiments 1
and 2 was present with the modiWcations made to the
stimuli for the fMRI study. The centripetal conditions
contained dots that moved from the left and right sides,
or from the top and bottom, inward toward the center.
The centrifugal conditions contained dots that moved
from the center outward toward the left and right, or
toward the top and bottom. Both conditions were run at
speeds of 1 and 8 deg/s.
5.1.4. Procedure
The staircase and two-alternative forced-choice direc-
tion discrimination procedures of Experiment 1 were used.
The task was to determine whether the motion was hori-
zontal or vertical on each trial. The order of the conditions
was counterbalanced and one coherence threshold was
obtained for each condition.
Table 3
Consistency of fMRI directional biases across participants
x indicates stronger centripetal activation relative to centrifugal.
a SigniWcant single-subject contrast, p < .05, uncorrected.
Participant 85% fast 85% slow 25% fast 25% slow
Centripetal bias
1 xa x x x
2 x xa
3 xa x xa x
4 xa x xa x
5 x xa
6 x x x
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ANOVA was used to test the eVects of motion direction
(centripetal/centrifugal) and speed (fast/slow) on coherence
thresholds. A signiWcant interaction between speed and
direction was observed, F(1, 4) D 7.69, p D .05. This interac-
tion was probed with a 1-way analysis at each speed. Cen-
tripetal coherence thresholds (M D 8.3%, SE D 1.7%) were
signiWcantly lower than centrifugal thresholds (M D 11.4%,
SE D 1.3%) when the speed of motion was fast,
F(1, 4) D 9.09, p < .05. These thresholds did not diVer when
the speed of motion was slow (centripetal: M D 13.1%,
SE D 1.8%, centrifugal: M D 11.3%, SE D 1.1%). These
results are similar to those reported in Experiment 1. The
lack of speed tuning in the centripetal biases in cortical
activity, observed in Experiment 3, does not appear to be
due to the inclusion of coherent motion in both hemiWelds.
6. Discussion
Our main Wnding is a centripetal bias for uniform trans-
lational motion viewed with the central retina. This bias
was seen in coherence thresholds and in the amplitude of
the BOLD response during direction discrimination of
global dot motion. A similar anisotropy in global motion
thresholds has been reported previously (Edwards & Bad-
cock, 1993; Raymond, 1994). A centripetal bias is unlikely
to be the result of selective exposure to optic Xow, which is
usually in a centrifugal direction. A centripetal bias has
instead been linked to the precise control of arm move-
ments towards Wxation (Edwards & Badcock, 1993; Stein-
metz, Motter, DuVy, & Mountcastle, 1987). This idea was
based on the prevalence of neurons tuned to centripetal
motion in monkey area 7a, a region of the posterior parietal
cortex known to be involved in visually-guided reaching
(Steinmetz et al., 1987). Shirai et al. (2006) suggested that
the centripetal bias is an adaptive function of the visual sys-
tem for reaching that exists in parallel, and separately, from
the centrifugal bias related to locomotion. Their develop-
mental results, showing separate centripetal and centrifugal
motion preferences in infants, were consistent with this sug-
gestion.
While our results appear to be at odds with previous
studies that found a centrifugal bias in diVerent aspects of
motion perception (e.g. Albright, 1989; Ball & Sekuler,
1980; Dumoulin et al., 2001; Georgeson & Harris, 1978),
the retinal eccentricity of the stimuli may be an important
factor. Our stimuli, and those of Raymond (1994), were
presented within 12 deg of the fovea. The stimuli used by
Ball and Sekuler (1980) and by Dumoulin et al. (2001) were
presented beyond 12 deg from the fovea. Albright (1989)
found a centrifugal bias in the direction selectivity of MT
neurons at eccentricities beyond 12 deg. All directions were
equally represented among neurons with more central
receptive Welds. In addition, the centripetal global motion
bias for radial motion presented to the fovea was greatly
reduced when the stimuli were presented beyond 8 deg(Edwards & Badcock, 1993). Albright (1989) suggested that
MT neurons with centrally located receptive Welds would
not be involved in the processing of optic Xow because
optic Xow speeds in the central retina are slower than the
minimum speed sensitivity of these neurons. Thus, the
existence of a central mechanism for visually-guided reach-
ing and a peripheral mechanism for locomotion, with
corresponding centripetal and centrifugal biases is not
implausible.
An alternative explanation that has been oVered to
account for opposing directional anisotropies is that a
built-in bias to perceive centrifugal motion results in lower
motion detection thresholds for centripetal motion (Dumo-
ulin et al., 2001; Lewis & McBeath, 2004). For example, an
ambiguous motion display such as the 0% coherence inter-
val used in our Experiment 2 and previous studies (e.g.
Edwards & Badcock, 1993; Raymond, 1994), might appear
to move in a centrifugal direction. A centrifugal coherent
pattern would, therefore, look more similar to the 0% con-
dition than a centripetal coherent pattern. This would result
in lower centripetal detection thresholds. This is an interest-
ing idea, but cannot explain the lower coherence thresholds
found for centripetal direction discrimination in Experi-
ment 1.
It is also possible that contradictory results across stud-
ies reXect diVerences in threshold and suprathreshold
response characteristics (Edwards & Badcock, 1993; Holli-
day & Meese, 2005; Raymond, 1994). Studies, including the
current one, that measured motion perception at threshold
have reported a centripetal bias (Edwards & Badcock,
1993; Raymond, 1994; Vaina et al., 2001). Many studies
that measured motion perception for suprathreshold stim-
uli reported a centrifugal bias (Ball & Sekuler, 1980;
Georgeson & Harris, 1978; Lewis & McBeath, 2004; Scott
et al., 1966). Although no one has directly tested this possi-
bility, there is indirect support for it. First, the centrifugal
bias in reaction time to motion onset for suprathreshold
stimuli, disappeared on a motion detection task with low
luminance stimuli (Ball & Sekuler, 1980). Secondly, the
optic Xow stimulus that evoked a greater magnetic response
measured with MEG for expanding than contracting
motion, did not produce a compelling impression of loom-
ing when presented at coherence threshold (Holliday &
Meese, 2005).
The fMRI results of Experiment 3 hint at this threshold/
suprathreshold diVerence. The coherence levels of 85% and
25% were chosen to be, respectively, well above and very
near expected thresholds. Behavioural accuracy rates col-
lected during the scans indicated suprathreshold and near
threshold (82%) performance for each coherence level, as
expected. Greater activation was found in V5/MT+ for 25%
coherent motion relative to 85% or 0% coherent motion.
This study was not designed to map the V5/MT+ response
to motion coherence level, but this contrast does indicate a
greater cortical response for stimuli near perceptual thresh-
old. In addition, the centripetal bias did not reach signiW-
cance at the higher coherence level.
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cal experiments when the speed of motion was slow.
Edwards et al. (1998) proposed that global motion extrac-
tion relies on at least two independent systems: one tuned
to slower speeds (below 4.8 deg/s) and the other specializ-
ing in faster speeds (between 4.8 and 10.2 deg/s). The
speeds used in the current study were selected to fall
within the range of each of these systems (1 and 8 deg/s,
respectively). The lack of a direction diVerence at the slow
speed could indicate a lack of sensitivity of our motion
sensitivity measure. Coherence thresholds, however, were
similar for fast and slow speeds. We suggest that the speed
tuning of directional anisotropies does reXect diVerent
underlying mechanisms. These mechanisms, however, do
not appear to be separate in V5/MT+, which showed simi-
lar directional anisotropies at slow and fast speeds
(Experiment 3) with stimuli that yielded a perceptual bias
at fast speeds only (Experiment 3a). The speed-tuning of
these anisotropies may arise in other areas of motion sen-
sitive cortex (discussed below). Alternatively, the stronger
activation for slow relative to fast motion may have
masked any speed diVerences in directional biases.
Based on previous results (Chawla et al., 1999), we
expected to Wnd stronger fMRI activation for fast than for
slow motion. The stronger activation for slow motion in
Experiment 3 was, therefore, surprising. We do not have an
explanation for this, other than the small eVect of task diY-
culty. Activation in V5/MT+ is known to be aVected by
top-down inXuences such as attentional load and percep-
tual inference (reviewed in Culham et al., 2001). It is possi-
ble that the direction discrimination task required more
attention at the slower speed, as indicated by the lower per-
formance accuracy rate, which led to stronger activation
than at the easier fast speed.
As reviewed in the Introduction, other regions of the
visual cortex, such as MST, VIP and 7a, are likely to be
involved in the processing of the other components of optic
Xow stimuli. Another motion region, that has been identi-
Wed in humans and may play an integral role in global
motion processing, is V3A (Orban et al., 2003; Tootell et al.,
1997). Neurons in V3A are direction and speed selective
and respond best to fast speeds ranging from 4 to 16 deg/s
(Chawla et al., 1999). Retinotopic mapping, which was not
conducted in the current study, would allow the delineation
of this region for ROI analyses.
7. Conclusions
Human motion sensitivity exhibits directional anisotro-
pies for translational global motion that are tuned to speed.
The direction, but not the speed-tuning of these anisotro-
pies, is consistent with fMRI activation patterns in V5/
MT+. We speculate that the centripetal bias for optic Xow
in the central visual Weld, reported here, is related to mecha-
nisms for visually-guided reaching, while the centrifugal
bias for optic Xow in the peripheral visual Weld, reported by
others, is related to mechanisms for locomotion. Futurework should compare sensitivity to suprathreshold and
threshold translational and radial motion across a range of
retinal eccentricities. The role of additional cortical areas
such as V3a and sub-regions of V5/MT+ should also be
investigated.
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